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; The Editor is this '.week in atlendeoce
at Ihe Grand Lodge of the I. O. cf G. T.
at Omaha. He will be at J3ellevue in

attecdence upon the Grand Lodge of A,

F. & A. SI.' next week.

"The citizens cf California &re just now

oeirg convinced of their illiberal deal
ings with the Chinese portion cf their
population. Fearing that their past in-

justice in this respect may affect them as
a trading point with the commerce of

China they are hastening at this late day

to extend them equal rights under the
law! -

EepnbHcan Central Committee
Meeting.

The following persons compose the

Republican Central Committee of this

county:. Jhon. J. Mnjprs. Henrv Red.
fern, R. V. Black, Herman Utecht,
Wesley Dundas, J. L.. Carson, James H.
Drain, H. M. Jones, A. J. Ritter, Levi
D. Hughs, and Henry Stineman.
' They are requested to meet in the
office cf J. L. Carson, Brownville, June
20th, for the purpose cf effecting an or-

ganization, and to arrange for the Fall
Campaign.

Br Order cr the Ccmmettee.

The Republicans in the vicinity of

London meet on next Friday night to
form a, Grant and Colfax club.. The
Republicans in the county are enthusi-

astic, and at work to secure the largest
possible majority fcr the Republican
ticket. Our office has been thronged by
Republicans far end near the past week
for the papers to effect good Republican
organizations. They give us good words
cf cheer, and promise to stand by us eo

long as we continue to publish what they
are pleased to term so good a paper.
Republicans of Nemaha County, we

thank . you for your aid, and hope we

may merit its continuance.

The Democratic leaders are discuss-

ing the propriety of washing their hands
of their past intolerant record, and open
up anew for ihe fall campaign with S.

P. Chase on his platform or their
champion and leader. In order to do

so they will have to make immense pro-

gress in the few days that remain be-

tween this and the 4th cf July. The
old political scales of the fogy leaders,
which have been rusting for years, will

have to be put to soak immediately in

the most penetrating of oils, or the re

fulgent light and civilization of the nine-

teenth century will scarce pierce them

by a single ray by convention day. If
the conlroling few can see the way,

time may bring the rest to the fold be-

fore the ides of November.

Tennessee Democracy.
The Democratic Stale" Convention met

in Nashville, Tennessee, June 9th. They
declared in their resolutions that the

doctrine of Secession was decided by the

wax, but that the rights of the States

a political heresy upon which the

right cf Secession was predicated at the

commencement and during the war is

the only just and true doctrine of the Na-

tional Government.
By this they simply mean that they

did not secede and withdraw from the

Union, but that they had a right to do so.

They declare against the reconstruction

policy of Congress, and in favor of the

rightful supremacy cf the white man in

the control of the Government, Every
man in the Convention' is said to either
have, been in the rebel service, or to

Lave furnished means and encourage

ment in prosecuting the rebellion against
the constituted authorities of the Union.
Failing . to destroy the Government cr
divide the Union, they now have the au-

dacity to come forth and dictate a policy

to the Nation, and to declare that they,
notwithstanding the crime cf treason ad-de- d

to their guilty intent, have general
and exclusive rights, and must be per-

mitted to control the .States whose Gov-

ernments they have so wantonly des-

troyed. They declare they are not guil-

ty Of crime. . All they did was to enforce
the doctrine cf State's rights so far as

they could, failing in this they are still

entitled to all the rights they ever en-

joyed under the constitution. Their's
was only a failure of policy.

The Protective Tarriff .men have

failed to carry out their policy to the

fullest extent. The Impeachers of the

President have failed to accomplish their

purpose. Are then the Tarriff men and

the Impeachers to be denied rights under

the constitution that they heretofore

enjoyed, simply because they failed in

the execution of a desired policy? If

not,, "then why," these Tennessee
rebels boldly ask, "are we prescribed in.

our State and National rights, because
we failed in permanently establishing
our policy of State righu as a fixed and
undisputable fact?" 4,0 yes," chimes
in our Democratic friends, "these rebels
ntirrVif tit ml n . i., U . UA
"ought to have' their own way in Na
tional matters." "See, they have given
up what" they have a riht to do under
the constitution, through coercion, which
you Republicans had no right to use un-

der the constitution; and we believe
the loyal' men down there who are
guilty of the crime of coercion should'nt
vote, should'nt hold office.". Oh no

thev should'nt. The Congressional
policy won't do. The President con- -

dems it. The Democratic party condemns
it. The rebels condemn it. Oh yes, it

is a bad way this Government has of per
mitting coercionists to make laws hold
office and have political rights." Oh,
certainly, it is not right for Congress to

say that arrant rebels should not vote, net
hold office just yet. -

Oar Railroad Prospects.
We have before us the bill "granting

lands to aid in the construction of a rail
road from Brownville, Neb.," "to inter
sect the Union Pacific railroad," as re-

ported by the committee June 5;h. -- The
report is favorable to the passage of the
bill, which is substantially the ?ame as
that offered by our delegation, and which
we published when first introduced. ' We
have other good evidence to warrant us
in our prophecy of its passage, than the
fact of a favorable report from the com-

mittee. 'Few men can lock the ground
over without admitting the benefit to the
whole country of an air line road through
this section, and this fact is making us
friends just where we need them where
capital is looking west for profitable in-

vestment.
Although we are on the most feasible

and. shortest National route to the
Pacific, yet much, very much, depends
upon our energy in keeping these advan-

tages before the public and in doing all
in our power at home to push forward
the work. Everything should be in read-

iness, immediately upon the passage of

the grant, to pet part cf the work under
contract, for our own energy will infuse
confidence, as our listlessness will breed
distrust. So far it has been mostly "luck,"
henceforth it must be work !

Asplnwall Precinct Republican
Club.
Hillsdale. Neb., )

June Gth, 156S.

Pursuant to a call, a meeting was
held in the school house in Hillsdale, to
organize a Campaign Republican Club in
Aspinwall Precinct.

On motion, Ethan Griffin was called
to the chair and Geo. R. Shook was ap-

pointed Secretary.
On motion, the following persons were

appointed to act as precinct committee:
J. B. Fisher, J. II. Shook, C. Slagle,

G. G. Start, and Ethan Griffin.
G. B. Shook was elected permanent

secretary cf the club, and H. M. Jones
chairman of the precinct committe.

Oa motion, it wa9 voted that the Sec-

retary present a copy of the proceedings
of this meeting to the Republican papers
of Brownville, with the request that they
be published, and that the editors and
others at the county seat be solicited to
send campaign documents to the club
when convenient.

The members of the club also invite
speakers to address them during, the
campaign.

Adjourned to meet in Hillsdale, Sat-

urday June 30. h, at 3 o'clock P. I.
ETHAN GRIFFIN, Ch'n.

G. R. Snook, Sec.

For the Advertiser.

New Sunday School.
v There has been a Sabbath School or-

ganized in School District No. 6, in
Town 5, Range 15, called New Eadon.
It has,a very good library, one semi and
two monthly periodicals, for which thsy
acknowledge much indebtedness to the
good people cf Bro.vnvilje for valuable
assistance. '

The School is under the management
of John G. Skeen and Mr. Araaria Dodd,
two highly esteemed christain gentlemen,
who are well qualified to fill the place
assigned them.

The School, though recently organized,
is becoming quite interesting. We have
an average attendance each Sabbath of
fifty scholars and six teachers, and the
instruction imparted is already having a
good effect upon both young and old ;

and through it they will form more cor-

rect habits oa the Lord's day, and have
a greater respjet for all christain insti-

tutions. ,

We hope our friends in Brownville
will visit us often,, and encourage us by
their presence and example. It is our
ever unceasing desire to teach our young
friends to walk in wisdom's ways, :o ev-

er adhere to the truth the mighty cor-

ner stone of society that when they
reach the years of maturity they will not
say as we fear to many have, "I never
received the benefit of a Sabbath School

never was taught to read, God's word
or obey his commandments." The field
for christain effort is wide and but little
cultivated ; but few are receiving the
proper instructions, and taught to obey
the commandments of Heaven and to feel
the great importance of an ever ready
instant preparation for a sudden calling
from time to eternity before the bar of
infinite justice. May our Summer's la-

bor cot pass away without finding us bet-

ter prepared for a never ending life be-

yond this vale of tears.
This is written by the direction of our

school for publication in the Advertiser
and Journal.

W. T. Moore, Sec'y.

The Treasury will begin the last of
this month to pay the July interest on the
U. S. bonds.

Bill to Admit tlie SoatUcrn States.
The following is the bill passed by

Congress, cn the 12th, to admit North
Carolina, South .Carolina, Louisiana
Geonria and Florida. The bill was

passed by a vote of 111 yeas to 3 nays
From this It will be seen that the

opponents of' the Congresssonal policy

have, as yet, nothing to rejoice over, and
that Congress, as firm as ever, is deter
mined to "fight it out on this line."

Whereas, the people of North Caro
lina, South Carolina, Lousiada, Georgia
Alabama and Honda have, in pursuance
of the provisions of an act entitled an act
fcr the more efficient government of the
rebel "States, passed March 2d, 1S67,
and the act supplemental thereto, framed
constitutions- - for 4 State' governments
tvhiclmre Republican, and have adopted
said constitution by large majorities of
votes'cast at the elections held for the
ratification cx repealing of tho same,
therefore he it enacted, that each of the
States of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Louisiana, Alabama, Gdorgia and Elor
ida shall be entitled and admitted to
representation ia Cpngress, as Strtes of
the Union, when the legislature of such
States shall have duly ratified the amend
ment to the Constitution of the. United
States proposed by ' the 39th Congress
and know as. article 14, upon the follow
ins: fundamental conditions

Lie. 1. That the Constituion of neither
of said States shall ever pe so amended
or changed as to deprive any citizen or
class of citizens of the United States of
the right to. vote in said State .who are
entitlea to vote by the constitution there-
of, herein recognized,: except as ,'a pun-
ishment of such, crimes as are now felo
nies at common laws, whereof they shall
have been duly convicted under the laws,
edually applicable to all the inhabitants
of said State, provided any alternation

.m a

or said constitution, prospective in its
efiects, may be made with regard to
time and place.of residence of voters,
and that the State of Georgia- - shall only
be entitled and admitted to representa-
tion with this further fundamental con-

dition, that the first and 3d subdivision
of section 16 of the 5ih article of the
constitution of said State, except the
proviso to the first subdivision, shall be
null and. void, and that the general As-snmb- ly

of said State, by solemn public act
shall declare the assent of the Sfate
to the foregoing fundamental constitu-tica- .

.

Section 2. That if the day fixed for
the meeting of the Legislature of either
of said States by the constitution cr ordi-

nance thereof shall have passed, or so
nearly arrived before the passage of this
act that there shall not be time for the
Legislature to assemble at the period
fixed, such Legislature shall convene at
the end of twenty days from the time
this act shall take effect, unless the
Governor elect shall sooner convene the
the same.

Section 3. That the first section of the
act shall take effect as to each State, ex
cept Georgia, when such Slate shall, by
its Legislature, duly ratify article 14 of
the amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, proposed by the 39ih-Co- n

gress, and as to the S'ate of Georgia
whea it shell, in addition, give the assent
of eaid State to the fundamental condition
hereinbefore imposed upon the same.
And thereupon, officers of each State,
duly elected and .qualified under the
Constitution thereof, shall be inaugurated
without delay, but no person prohibited
from holding offica under the United
States or any State by section of the pro.
posed amendment to the Constitution of
the United Slates, known as article 14,
shall be deemed eligible to any office in
either of said States, unless reieived
from disability as provided in said
amendment; and it is hereby made the
duty of the President, within ten days
after receiving official information of the
ratification of said amendment by the
Legislature of either of said States, to
issne a proclamation announcing that
fact.

Tax Titles Not Valld.-OpS- nlon of
Judge iioimes.

The following important decision of
the Supreme Court of Missovri was re-

cently rendered at Jefferson City. The
style of the case"Joel Abbott, respond-
ent, vs. Wheeler B. Lindenbower, ap-

pellant." T A Sherwood,-attorne- for
respondent; A. J. Lindenbower for
appellant. The facts of the case are no-

ted in the
OPINING OF THE COURT.

This was on action of ejectment upon
a tax tittle. On the trial-th- plaintiff
offered in evidence the collector deed,
executed to him under the provisions of
the statute of 1S64. Laws of 1663 4, p
89, sec. 21-22- ,) which provided that
the deed "vest in the grantee, his heirs
and assigns, the title to the real estate
therein described," and should be vheld
and received in all courts and places
where the tittie to the real estate thereby
conveyed is involved as conclusive evi-

dence that each and every act and thing
required to be done by the provisions of
this act had been complied with, and
the party offering such deed in evidence
shall not be required to produce the
judgment, precept, nor any other, matter
or thing as evidence to sustain such con-

veyance and the little thereby acquired ;

provided, however, -- that the party con-

troverting such deed and the tittle there-
by conveyed may; for the purpose of in-

validating the same, show either
cne of the following acts only : First,
that the land conveyed by such
deed was not subject to taxation at the
time of the assessment thereof, under
which assessment such sale was made.
Second, that the taxes due therecn had
been paid according to law before the
sale. Third, that such land had been
duly redeemed according to law before
the execution of such deed. The deed
was read in evidence, and the plaintiff
rested his case thereon.

For the purpose of invalidating this
deed the defendant offered, and the court
refused to admit, evidence tending to
prove :

,1. That the land had not been duly
assessed for the year 1563 at the time
and in the manner required by law.

2. That the land was not assessed in
the name of the real owner or any for-

mer, or any tenant or occupant cf said
land.

3. That ail the land in the county had

not been assessed,.but much of it omitted
from the assessment of that year.

4. That the tax .book was not made
out nor delivered to the Collector,, in
the manner nor at the time prescribed
by law.

5. That tie Collector did not proceed
with the collection of such tax bpok, nor
give notice of the time and place,, where
he woujd receive the taxes assessed for
said year, as acquired by law.

6. That the delinquent list was not
made out and returned by the Collector
at the time and in ths raac&er prescribed
by law. .

7. . Tha,t- - the; Collector-- , did not. give,
nor was the judgment renderd, upon
proper notice of his application for judg-

ment against said land for the taxes and
cpsts due --thereon. -

',- - -

Q. That no precept of the sale of said
land had been issued by the clerks.

9. That the land was not sold at the
Court house door, nor 'into the smallest
subdivisions into which it could be divided,
but was sold in gross...:: "

- All this evidence waa excluded for
the reason that the tax. deed was held to
be conclusive evidence that everthing
had been done which the law required
except the three things above specified
by way of exception in the act itself. An
instruction was given for the plaintiff to
the same effect. Instrctibns of a contrary
tenor was refused for the' defendant,
and among the rest one of this effect:
That the act aforesaid, as far as it at-

tempts to make the tax deed conclusive
evidence as therein recited, , operated to
deprive the citizen of his property with-

out due process 'of law, and to take pri-

vate property for public use without just
compensation. v"1

There can be co .doubt that the State
has a sovereign power of taxation over
all the State, which i3 not exempted
from State taxation by the law of the
United States; and it has power to en-

force collection of taxes assessed
and levied according to law by a sale of
the propeity. Property sold for taxes
in tha valid exercise of this power can-

not be said to be taken from the owner
without the process of law. But the Leg
islature, in the exercise of this powef.
cannot enact a law which shall have
effect simply to take the property of A-- .

and give it to B. There are certain es-

sential requisites of the power which are
indispensable, in order to divest the title
of the owner and transfer it to another.
In minor matters regarding the mode
and manner of exercising .

the power,
there is no doubt that the Legislature
may alter rules of evidece, or declare
what effect certain facts, or documents,
shall have, when produced in evidence,
but in the nature of things there must be
a limit to this right. There is abundant
authority to the effect that the Legisla-
ture may make the deed of a public off-

icer : prima facie evidence of title, but
they cannot make H conclusireevider.ee as
to matters which are vitally essential to f

any valid exercise whatever of the taxing
power '

In Allen vs. Armstrong (16 Iowa,
50S), Dillon J. lays down the rule, in
terms to which we see no sound obiect- -

ion, thus: "We state the principle which
must be legally and logically true, in
this wise : If any given step or matter
in the exercise of the power to tax (as
for example the fact of a levy by the
proper authority) is so indispensable that
without its performance no tax can be
raised, then that 6tep or matter,-wha- t

ever it may be, cannot be dispensed with,
and with respect to that the owner can
not be 'concluded from showing the truth
by a mere legislative declaration to that
effect."

this rule, of iheApplying
mm

we are
. . a

opinion that evidenoe was admissible
for the purpose of showing, that the land
had not been assessed for the vear
1S63 in the name of any tenant or oc
cupant of said land. It is the owner
who is taxed, and not the land. He is
taxed in re-pect- of his title or ownership
in the land, and taxation is to be in pro-
portion to the value of the properly. It
is the owner who is to pay the
tax, and it is his title or interest in the
land which is to ba transferred by a sale,
if any title can pass. A deed convey-
ing the title under proceedings against .a
person had no title or interest whatever
in the land, and was in no manner the
representative of the owner, if any title
could pass, would have the effect to take
the property of one man, without da

-

process of law against him, and gire v
L .k. a - D ( .

article of this same act (7--29- ) will
show that the act itself recognizes the
necessity that the assessment and other
proceedings under the law shall be di-

rected against the owner of the property.
The land is in. all cases to be assessed
to the person appearing to the owner
at the time of the assessment," (section
10); and when "the name of the owner
or claimant cannot be ascertained, such
land shall be taxed by the numbers, and
in the name of the original owner," and
shall "be sold and conveyed, by their
numbers and in the name of the original
owner, without reference to the present
owners or claimants." section 29.) It
is unnecessary for us to say further here
what might be the effect of this clause,
in any case I but we may go so far as to
declare now that on assessment in the
name of a person who neither was, not
ever had been, the owner of the property,
whold be an utterly void assessment,
(Whitner vs. Thomas, 23 N. Y., 2S1.
The assessors have no jurisdiction to
assess property otherwise then as the
staute prescribes, and a void assessment
which is equivalent to no assessment at
all against the'owner cannot be made
the foundation of a sale and conveyance
of his land, even bylegislaliue enactment.
A valid assessment is an essential pre-

requisite to the lawful exercise of the
power of taxation. It is a necessary
condition of an efiectual transfer -- of the
title.

We are of the opinion further, that
evidence was admissible to show that
the judgment against this land had been
rendered, without notice to the owner
thereof. The statute requires such no-

tice. Without notice lo the owner, or
unless he were brought before the court
in some manner, there could be no law-

ful jurisdiction over him, and a judgment
so rendered would not be per legem ierrae.

With regard to the other matters cf
evidence above enumerated, we are in-

clined to think they were not essential
prerequisites to the lawful exercise of
the taxing power in the State, and that

the act cannot be declared unconstitution-

al for the reason that it makes the deed
conclusive evidence that all those things
had been rightly done. They, were mat-

ters cf form which might bs taken against
him by default.- -

: It is aTuls that an act cf the Legisla-

ture will not be declared unconstitutional
and void unless the natter be clear aod
certain beyond. reasonable doubt. The
clause which provides that the tax dcc,d

"shall vest in the grantee, his heirs and
assigns, the title to the real estate there,
in described,'- - may - be - understood as
declaring what shall be the effect cf the
instrument. iwhen it has any effect at all-Su- ch

provisions are to be constructed
strictly.

A statute which made the deed "con-elusi- ve

evidepce that the sale teas regular
according to the provisions of this act,"
and declared that it should vest an abso-

lute fee simple, "has been confirmed in
its operation to the sale, only. (Scott v.
Society, 1 Doug. (Mich.), 121 ; Dough-
ty vs. Hope, 3Denio, 595; Beekmenvs.
Bingham, 1 SeW., 366; Blackw. Tax
Tit., S3.) But this act (sec. 22), makes
the deed conclusive evidence "that each
and every act and thing required, to be
done by the provisions, of this act had
been complied with." . It precludes any
evidence whatever for the purpose of
invalidating the deed, except in respect
of the three matters, mentioned and ex-

cepted.. ; ,

These three other things are only
essential conditions of a valid and lawful
exercise of the power of taxation,

We think it may be. safely said, that a
valid asessment of the property to the
true owner, and notice of the judgment
to be rendered against him are indispen-
sable, in order that the transfer of his
title to another may be effectual per legem
ierrae. In these respects' and so far,
we hold the act to be unconstitutional.
(Curry v. Hinman, 11 Illi. 428, Black-we- ll

tax titles; SI.) '

Judgment reversed and the case re-man- d!

Thj ether .judges concur.

licbraslia State Teachers' Assocla-- -

tlon.
By action of the executive Conjmittee, the plaee

cf meeting' for 1863 is Nebraska Citj, July 23th.
The citizens have kindly orgrized to entertain all
who attend, free cf charge. But all those expec-

ting to attend and desiring entertainment, will
please inform Gol. O. H. Irish of Nebraska City, one
week previous to the meeting, that he may secure
places for them. We sincerely hope eTery teacher
will write to hici and thus eecure a good homo
daring the session of the Association.

The opening addres3 will be delivered Tuesday
evening, the 28th, in the Court IIou30.by the Rev.
T. H. Cleland. Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock
the Association will organize in the High School
Bui'ding. ; ,

' :

The Committee has taken the liberty to assign
duties to certain members without special consulta-

tion, .bcliavicg that every member will cheerfujly
discharge the duty assigned.

We expect that every member will ccme prepared
to take a part in the discussions.

The following programme will be adhered to nn
less charged by action of the Association at it3
meeting:

Tuesday, July 23th. Opening address in the
the Court IIouso at 8 o'clock in the evening by the
Rev. T. U.ClcIand.

. Wednesday, July 29th. 9 o'clock, A. ir., organ-
ization. Reports of OGcers; Appointment of Com-

mittees. President's Address, Judge O. B. Hewctt,
of Brownville. Other business. Afternoon: Jlusio.
Introduction of resolutions. Miscellaneous busi
ness. Paper and discussion. "Importance of
State and County Superintendents " Prof. F. M

Williams, of Arngo, Col. 0. H. Irish, cf Nebraska
City, J. S. Church, Brownville. Address by Rev.
J. T. Baird, Brownville. Evening : Address by Rev
F. Dcifoadorf, D.D.

Thursday, July 30th. Business. Partial reports
of cemmittces. Report of the condition of Common
Schools by the Principal of State Normal School.
Paper and discussion, "Importance of organizing
and sustaining County Teachers' Institutes."
Prof. Ruffae.r, Nebraska City, Prof. Ilutchinson,
Omaha, Otoo County Superintendent. Afternoon .

Election of Officers. Lnfinished business. Other
business. . Adjournment. Evening; Sociable.
Short Fpeeches. Toasts, Husic, 4c.
' Other subjects of importance will be oons'dered

and discussed during the session and it is the earn-
est desire of the Committee that every lover of
Education will be present.

J. M. McKENZIE,
Ch'mEx. Com.

In the "Papers and Discussions" ihe one whose
namo is mentioned first is expected to prepare a pa-

per of some 15 or 29 minutes in length ; the others
to present thoughts without the formality of a writ
ten production. After those mentioned speak, the

L ' ' L 0 1 a"oa 18 iaen Iora'3C 4C"'T as3;on- -

-- on is extended to from all quarters.

?Ir. Editor : I notice in your last issue a Ietter-aailress- ed

to me, purporting to be from a MLone
Widow," (though I suspect she wears trow3ers,
with two young hopefuls.

I would say in reply, if the ca3e be just as tie
states it, her boy's are truly in a sad condition, and
my candid advice to her would be, to bind her boys
out to some honest, industrious farmer, w.hj ha3 the
muscle and will to contrpl them ; for from her own
description she is evidently preparing them for the
penitentiary.

When a mother has no more control of her
children than she says she has over her boys, it
seems to me that prudence would dictate that she
put them under the power of some one who can and
will control them.

A mother who displays the incapacity that she
owns to, in the government of her children, better
employ some of her time informing herself by
reading some good book on the subjeet ef family
government, than writing for the paper and ex-

posing her own ignorance of what is a parents duty
to her children.

Evidently she better study Murry's cr Kirkham'a
grammar awhile, and be able to teach her boys by
precept and example better than to say "wand urn"
for every sensible person knows that the child take
his language from the parent more than from any
other, and all other sources.

I trust the Good Providence will deliver Peru
from tuck "Lone Widows" and their children.

I presume if she wishes her children taqght as
she wa?, she will find such districts by moving tfeto
hundred miles to the south-eas- t.

Hoping that when she addresses me again she
will have the moral courage to sign her full name,
I subscribe myself her most

Humble Servant,
J. M. SIcKezih.

m
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Tho Brpwnyille Transfer Company
Under the management of

JACOB ROGERS
13 Npw Hunning Kegular Omnibuses from

Brownrllle lo the Railroad termini
of the Council Blufifr and St. Joseph Railroad, at
North Star, Atchison County, Mo.,

3 miles from Brownville and North Star Ferry Landing
Good Omnibuses. Close Connections.
30-- tf Charges Moderate.

mi fnnfupppi
Imported Expressly for the Advertiser by
tlie Western Union, Telegraph .Corapany.

New Yohk, June 17.
The wife of Lost Cause Pollard char-

ges him with consuming her means and
desertion. In reply he says she i3 a ma-

niac through'jealousy.
There were 352 deaths in New York

this week.
Two hundred and fifty brick layers are

on a strike for eight hours and $4,50.
Ogdensbcro, N. Ym June 17.

The Government has a.'certained that
the reports of Fenian stores and men on

the frontiers are fabrications.
Memphis, Tenn., June 17.

Gen. McDowell has removed Gov.
Humphrys of "Mississippi,

" and .'Attorney
General E. I. Hocker, and Las. appoint-
ed Ames as Governor and Capt. Myers
as Attorney.

Detboit, June 17.
. - Hon. David S. Waldridge. er

of. Congress, died at Kalamazoo.
PJich-- , this morning; aged 621 J '

lyson, Knight, Hoxie, Bass, Moss
and McCall "are th,e distinguished few
West Point graduates.

The work on the New Taraany Kail
progresses rapidly, and will be ready by
the4:ji of July for the Democracy.

New York, June 11.
Judge Nelson to-da- y refused a new

trial in the case cf Benj Holladay against
Thos W Kennard, in which the jury
previously found a verdict for ' the plain-
tiff, in the matter of the robbery oa the
overland stage by Indians, at Julesburg,
in 1S65, cf packages containing S10.C00.

Toronto, June 15.
Volunteers and Begulator3 are actively

preparing to resist an anticipated Fenian
attack. Toronto, Hamilton, London and
Collingswood will each have a garrison.

New Yobk, June 15.
The revolution in Hayti 13 still pro-

gressing. Salnavi was indignantly re-

pulsed ; and vigorous war will now be
waged on both aiders.

Chief Justice Chase and Henry A.
Wise visited the African church in Rich-
mond on the 14th, and heard divine
service.

Surrats trial has again been postponed.
Reverdy Johnson has been confirmed

Minister to England.

CASHLIeSe GOATS
TO HPS OX SHARES.

My farm not bein? adapted to StocS, am desirous of
letting some one or more persous have my styck of
Cashmere Goats for a series of years, on share-"- . The
flock now nnmbers 175. Bcven-eisht- hs of which are
Dues. There ia now a market for the Wool. For par-
ticulars call and see me. R. W. FURXA3, --

. . 33-3- t Browaville, Xet.

CONTRACT NOTICE
To Gr xii tic 3Xnin fetieet.
In accordance with a vote oi the City Conncil cf the

City of Brownville, Nebraska, I wilt receive proposals
at wj ifilce in said city f torn this date to 6 o'cli ck P. M.
on the 29th day of June, JStiS, for the Grading of a
Practicable RoaJ on Main Street to the western limits
of the city. Contracts will be let for the whole or prt
of said work. The City Council reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals.

GEO. W. FAIRBROTHEIt, Mayor.
June 17th, 1S63. 38-- 2t

JtXcL.aii?IiHn &. Ilic!i,
REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENTS,

BROAVXVIIiLiE, XEBKASKA.
Will attend to making selections of Land for Emi

grants, or Locations for Non-reside- ; attend to con
tested cases before the Land Oflice, and will do ail
business pertaining to a first class Real Estsie Agency

Mr. Rich Is a first class lawyer, and will pive es
pecial attention to the le?il department, while Mr.
McLaughlin, bens tiorouihly accu?inted with almost
every section of land in this district, will aid em
igranU tj obtain the choicest selections of land.

no33-- tf

it fpiiehsitiisli
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 29th !

The Celebrated and Original

SKIFF & GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS!
The mo&t Successful Travelin.nTro'npe now la Ejistpice.

The old favorites and great Humorists and
Vocalists of Minstrnlsey,

Liovr Gaylord, Sam Gardener, Earsby
Joe Matra, etc.,' etc.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINART,
Of the Renowned Gymnast and Contortionist,

Mr. Frank Donahon,
"THE KUtCLOGS KLAN,"

in their Fascinating Trippings.
THE CHINESE EMBASSY,

in their Wonderful Feats, etc.
As no Minstrel Troupe in America can vie with Skiff

& Gaylord in all their original productions, the public
may rest assured that all their plays are not inferior to
any in existence. They have called forth the highest
encomiums froui the press throughout the land.
Admission 3 0 Cents.
Reserved Seats .-- 75 Cents.

Doors Surrounded at 7, commence at 8 o'cloek.
LOW GAYLORD, Sole Proprietor.

CAPT. TQATER, Business Ajent.
JOE GATLORD, Advertising Agent.

Butcher' Lightning Fly-K-J Her .Cheap
and destructive. Every sheet will kill a quart Don't
be pestered with flies.

Give them the SHEETLionnfiKoandrcst in peace.
Ask for Dutcher's, and take no other.

Sold everywhere.

Strays.
Taken tip by the subscriber living at Tlillsdalej Ne

maha Co., Neb., two work horses, one a Dark Bay about
ieven years old, with some collar marks on the shoul
ders J the other a Light Sorrel, white face, four white
feet, and shoes on the fore feet, ome collar marks, la
about six or even years old.

June ia, 1S63. Columbia & Shook.' "
3J-6t-- pd

-

Public Sale or Stray Stock. .

Notice Is hereby given, thatoo the 24th of July, 1SS3,
at the hour or ten o'clock, there whim offered for aaie
at the residence of Thomas Mosely, living in Donglas
township, Nemaha C. Neb. One five year old brindle
Steer, no brands, marked, left ear off, swallow-for- k in
ri?ht ear, part of tail off. Said Steer was taken up la
March of 16 ST, as a stray.

GILE3 S. SEEDER, J. r.
Stray Notice.

Taken op by the undersismed, living in 'Washington
precinct, on the 30th d iy of May, 1S6S, three yearlings:
one white faced red beifer, one red and white heifer,
and one red and white steer. The owner will please
prove property, pay charges, and. take th same away.
36-- 3t B. FREDENBURG..

Sheriff's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that pursuart to a vendition

exponas, or order of sale, to me directed and issced by
the Clerk of the District Court ot Neninba county", Ne
braska, in thesae of Jams 0- - Carson against Criahi
Aiken, John L. Carson and Eranmus D. Allen, I will
offer for tale at public auction, at the front door of Mc
pherson's Old Hall, in the city df Brownville, that
being the place where the last term of said court for
said ooun'y was held.

ON MONDAY, TII3 29th DAT OF JUNE, 1363,
at one o'clock P. M. of said day. the following real es-

tate, t: The south east quarter of section, seven
(7), in township five (5 , horxh or rane nrteen no;.
east, in Nemaha county, State of Nebraska.

Dated this this the Soth day of 11 ay, ibes. -
DAVIDSON PI ASTERS, . ' -

n33-5-w Sheriff and Specjal Master.

Sheriff's Sale,
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant t a venditio-

ni exponas, or order of sale, to me directed and Issued
by the clerk of the District Court of Nemaha county,
Nebraska, in the case of John L. Carson against Isaac
B. Walters and Benjamin t. Lushbaugh, I will offer
for sale at pubno auotton, at the front door ofMc-Pherso- ns

Old Hatl In the city of Brownville, that be-

ing the place where tha last term of said court for said
county was heldi

ON TFIE 29th DAT OV JTTSZ, 1863.
at one o'clock P.M. of said Say, the following real es-

tate, to-v-rit : The north-ea- st qtiarter of the sooth-ea- st

quarter of section twenty-si- x (26)', in township six (8)
north of range fifteen (16), east, in Nemaha county,
State of Nebraska.

Dated this the 55th day of May, A. D. 1363.
DAVIDSON PLASTERS.

n35-6- w Sheriff and Special Master.

H0TI023 III. ROSgprn?
Xotice of Assignee Appointment In r.,.rujyy. aa.
District of Nebraska, gs.

At the City of Brownville, the tMrd day of Apr-.l- .

The nndersisned. hereby sires notice of'h'a
ment as assignee otTi'-ha- Collins er Johnn Ins-tate of Nebraska, within said Dutriet, T

adjudged a bankrupt upon own petition by tiV"trw Court of said State.

Notice ofAssignee Appointment in Brail
District of Nebraska, ss.

At the City of Brownville. the tttb day of Mar IRmTha, undersigned hereby gives notice of his aDointlment as assignee cf Robert A. Stewart, of tha (wof Nemaha, ia the State of Nebraska, within saw t iwwho has been adjededtrict. a Bankrupt upon his cpetition, by the District Court of said Ditrict
deforest poeter,

33'3-- t Assignee.

Notice in Bankruptcy.
In the District Conrt of the United States for the Di.trict of Nebraska. Ia the matter of WilUa

1 ins bankrupt, v . .
of Nebraska, ss.

Upon the application of William Collins, of Tecumseh
In tLe county of Johnson nd District aforesaid thsbeln no opposition thereto. It is ordered that thetitkn cf the said bsnkrnpt for his final sischarge niXJ
In the office of the Cieri of said Court, this 6th 5v Ti
June, 15C3, at 3.o'clock P. M., is hereby referred tS. M. Rich, of Brownville. Nemaha county
braska, one of the RUter ia Bankruptcy f p.T"-trict- ,

wbowill orler soc cause thereon
and set in chambers on the return thereof, and pass thalant examination of. the bankrupt if there be no
sitlon, and certify to the court whether the bankrupt
has in all things, conformed to bis doty under the actand has conformed to all the requirements of the act '

Witness the Hon. E. S. Dundy, Judge of the
Conrt and the seal thereof, at Omala, in said District
on the ,h day of June, A. D. 13S3. '

wat30n 3. Sirrr
38--2t Clerk of the District Conrt of the If. S :. .

'
' trict of Nebraska.

Notice in Bankruptcy. .

This is to give notice that on the 2d day of Ju
1SSS, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was lisusd Bisine""
estate of George W. Brtnker, of Nebraska City, in thsCounty of Otoe, and State of Nebraska, wfao has baadjudged a bankrupt on bis own petition; th t the
payment of any debt, and delivery of any property
longing to suek baokrspt, to bum or far Ins use, and
the transfer of any property bz him are forbidden by
law, that a meeting of the creditors of the aall bask
ropt to prove their debts, and to choose one or tuore
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at the Court House ia Brow-
nville, Nebraska, before S. M. Rich, Register, on ta6'iday of July, A. D. 1SSS, at 19 o'clock. A.M.

C E. T03r, C S.. Marshal for saU District,
37-- 2t "as Messenger. . .

Notice in Bankruptcy. . ,

In tie District Court of the United S:ates for the Di-
strict ei Nebraska. In the matter ot William CoU
lins, bankrupt.
Not.ce is hereby given to the creditors of sai-- bank-

rupt that a petition has been filed in said court by the
said bankrupt William Collins, cf lcumeh, Johnsca
County, in said District, duly declared a bankrupt under
the act of Congress entitled an 'Aet to establish a
uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the L'aited
States," approved Marcti 2d, !So7. for a dischargs ac4
certificate thereof frcm all his debu and all claims
provable against hlu. nnder said act ; and said court has
appointed theOthday of June A. D. at 2 o'clock
P. M. as tLe time, and the office of S. M. Rich, Register
in Bankruptcy, at the Court House in Brownvili, Ne-
maha County, Nebraska, before said Register, as lbs
place for the. bearing of said petition, when and where
the said creditor may attend and Bh.ow cause why the
prayer of said petition should pot be granted.

And notice is beret further given that the second and
third meetiens of the creditors cf sai4 bankrupt win be
held at the same time and place.. S. M. Rica.

n37,3r ; " Rfgistet ia Baiikrtiptcy.

Notice in Bankruptcy.
This is taeivo notice that on the Sad day o! Jane,

1S63, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was Issued against the
estate of Charles P. Pattern, tf Nerak City, in the
county of Otoe, tn the State of Nebraska, who his ben
adjudged a bankrupt, on his own petition; that the
payment of any debts, and the delivery of any propertv
belonging. to .neb bankrupt tahiuu or for tit use sni
the trao.-f- r of ar.y property by him, are forbidden t
law; that a meeting of tLe creditors of said btckrupt
to prove toeif debts, and to choose one or more assignees
of bis e&tate, will be he'd at a Court of Bankruptcy
to beholden in tha Court House building in Brownville,
Nebraska, before S. M. Rich', Register, on the 6ih
day of July, A. I. ISGS, at 10 o'clock A. M. '

C. E. TOST, C. S. ilarshal'
for said Diatrjct.

37-- 2t as "esenger.

Notice in Bankruptcy.
Tb-i- s is to give notice that on the 11 day of June, 1353,

a Warrant in Bankruptcy was Issued out of the District
Court of the United States for the State of Nebraska,
against the estate of John Bal lentineof Nebraska C'ty,'
in theCouaty of Otoe, in said. Disftrt4 who is adjudced
a Bankrupt on his own

'

petition ; that the payment oj
any debts, an i the deiivery of any property belonging
to suth bankrupt delUr, to kiia, or for bis use, and the
transfer of any property by h:ai, are forbiciden by law j
and that a meetin? cf the creditor's of said bankrupt
debtor to prove their debts, and to choose one or mors
assignees of his estate, will be hld at a court of bank-
ruptcy, to be holden at Brownville, Nebraska, batata.
S. M. Rich, Eq., Register in Bankruptcy for said Di-
strict, on the 6th day of Jul v, a.D. le&i, at 10 o'clock
A. M. ' C. E. TOST,

37-- 2 1 U. S. Marshal for sail District, as Messenger.

Notice in Bankruptcy.
This Is to give notice that on the 2.1 day of Jane. 1S83,"

a Warrant of Bankruptcy was issued otit of the District
Court of the United State for the Distrfct ot Nebraska,
against the estate of Andrew J . Scott, of the. County of
Nemhha, In said District, who is adjudged a bankrupt
on his own petition; that the payment of any aebt
and the delivery of any propeny belonging 10 such
bankrupt debtor, to him, "or for his use. and the trans-
fer ot aoy property by him are forbidden by and
that a meetiDg of the creditors of sai 1 bankrupt debtor
to prov theis debts, and to choose one or more assign-
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy
to be holden in Brownville, Nebraska, before S. M.
Ricq, Esq., Register ia Bankruptcy for said District, on
the 6th day of July, A. D. 1SS at 10 o'clock A M.

C. B. TOST, U. S. Marshal for said District,
37-- 2t as Messenger.

BLISS Ill CUES,

AUCTIONEERS,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

Will attend to the sale of Real and Personal
Property in the Nemaha Land District. Terms
reasonable .

J. W. BLISS. Tl2-33- tf R. V.HUGHE3.

N. K. GRIGGS,

Attorney at Law & Real Estate Agent
n31 ly Beatrice, Nebraska.

GEO.. O. START. A. A. STAsT.

GEO. S BROTHER,
Dealers In a;i kinds of .

GRAIN AND COU'lTRY PRODUCE,
ASPINWALL, yEPRASKA. .

53 The Highest market price raid for anytime t
Farmer can raise. We will bvy and sel ererym.
Tcuown to the maiket. vi2-n2t- -ti

P I

kVJlt M k 1 TTQTTT

Dealer In

att. TfTMn's CiV STOCK.
Horses Bout; lit, SoM, pr Exchanged. Stock

Uoarau Dy v.
MY STABLES are stocked with good horses and

DUgsnes. persons wi.uiu4 w". -- -

the Nemaha Land District can be accommodated.

The PEKU ana BROWXTILLE UUItli
Leaves HTSTABLE 3 every morning at
10 o'clock, A.f. Passengers or rackaffes safe'TCoc.
veyedf. Orders left with the Postmasters will te vmmy
ly attended to. (xU316m) CHARLES GEADE.

Proposals for Fuel & Hay--
Headquarter Dep't of tit Plain, f

CMef Charter Aier. Office.
Omaha, Xel it, May 28, 1SG3 J

Sealed bids, in duplicate, with gTarantee signed rr
two .responsible persons not bidder's, and accompanies
by a deposits of 4,000 dollars, will be received nntif
ten oJclKk. A. M. . on Saturday. June 2Cta, 183, for tas
delivery of the fbtlowias named supplies at the poiar
designated :

FORT KEARNET, NEBRASKA.
450 cords AV'ood and 345 tons Hay.

FORT SfcPHEH30N. NEBRASKA. "

1,473 cords Wood and 1,009 tons IIr
NORTH PLATTE. NEBRASKA.

3T3 cords Wood and 25 tons H7
FORT SEDGWICK, COLORADO.

1.500 cords Wood and 430 tons Hay. .

SIDNEY, NEBRASKA.
370 cords H ood and J3 tons Hay.

FCRTD. A. RCSSIIX. DAKOTA.

5,000 cords Wood and 4,500 tons IIr
FORT STEELE, DOKATO.

1,700 cords Wood and 313 tons 117
CAMP DOUGLAS. UTAH. J1,700 cords Wood and 313 tons liay.

Bids are Invited for h?7uck 'ltW,Muios win De rewivea ior an
for sa.h required and must be made separately

neddeliverv of the supplies to 'J0
perfecting f tus contracts and oris Kin or

the delivery
amount to be delivered each month until
is completed. . ., k;,.t bid

Full conditions will be ms.te syowa .u
furnished on application at this ?lcs. hrU--

Bids from contractors and maae.a "'' "
win 1,lb

fore failed to comply with their agrejnint
eonisidered.

ByorderofBrv'tMaj.Gen I Aug
JZK3t

BrVt Brig. Geo
Chief Qiartermas. sr.


